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I can not believe how quickly this Panel has flown by, it seems like just yesterday that I began serving as Area Chair. Looking over the past two years I think we have done our part in “Supporting
our Future”. We used our time, treasures and talents to serve the still suffering alcoholic well, and
now it is time to rotate out. What a pleasure it has been to serve with so many wonderful servants.
While it is exciting to be moving into the new Panel, many of our friends in General Service will
also be rotating out with new faces stepping up. This is the hardest part of rotating, we will not be
seeing many of these people on a regular basis any longer. Thanks to all those who have served us
well, and hope we will get together again somewhere along the path.
We elected new Area Officers at the Election Assembly in November and the new Appointed
Committee Chairs will be selected and announced in the future. If you are interested in making
yourself available submit your AA resume to Jenn D. at alt-chair@cnia.org. Resume forms are
available at CNIA.org under Resources, then click on Documents and Forms. They are also available in the Area Service Material Book.
At the Election Assembly, we nominated Kelley M., Panel 64 Delegate, as our Area Nominee for
Pacific Regional Trustee. We wish him well in the selection process and look forward to hearing
more in the future.
The 2018 Proposed Spending Plan passed with little debate, and will be in effect starting January
1st, 2018. The Area Service Material Book is going through it's annual review and new copies will
go out to the Officers, Appointed Chairs, DCMs, and Past Delegates in the near future.
At the December Area Planning Meeting we will be selecting Assembly locations for the 2019 year.
If your District is interested in hosting an assembly, please be sure to get your bid forms in at the
West Sacramento Meeting on December 16th. Forms are available at CNIA.org
It has been an honor and privilege to serve our Area.
Applying Love Always, in All Ways,
Tom A.
CNIA 07 Panel 66

December Planning Meeting Agenda
Saturday, December 16, 2017
10:00 am
Call to Order
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions (short form)
12 Concepts (short form)
General Service Representative (GSR) Preamble
Introductions –
• Past Delegates
• Guests and Visitors
• Newcomers to this meeting GSR's, etc
• Sobriety Birthdays since last Meeting

•

Pre-Conference Assembly 2018 Jamestown (D33)
• Post-Confernece Assembly 2018 Clovis
(D41,42)
• Mini -PRAASA Assembly 2018 Placerville (D22)
Consideration of the October 2017
minutes
Liaison Reports
Hospitals & Institutions (H&I )
Central Offices
Intergroups
Northern California Council of Alco
holics Anonymous (NCCAA)
Announcements – Handouts, DCM boxes,
Young People in Alcoholics Anony
etc
mous (YPAA)
Northern California Accessibility Com
Assembly Reports –
mittee (NCAC)
• Winter Assembly 2018 Roseville (D21)

10:45am
Consideration of the 2018 Area Calendar
Proposal of the 2019 Area Calendar
Dates
7th Tradition Celebration
Delegates Report
12:00 Lunch
1:30pm 2019 Assembly Bid Process
3:00pm Old / New Business
3:45pm What's in on your mind?
4:00pm Close

CNIA 07 Area Committee Meeting
October 21, 2017
West Sacramento, CA

Tim K. Mac Powell Event Center,
Online Registration. 4 Hotels
blocked out. Flyers are out. Everything is going great, 3 day event.

Liaison Reports

The Area Committee Meeting of
California Northern Interior Area
(CNIA) was held at the East Yolo
Fellowship, West Sacramento, CA
from 10am-4pm on October 21,
2017. Area Chair, Tom A., called the
meeting to order at 10am followed
by the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read by Reno D29, the
12 Concepts were read by Gary D22,
the GSR Preamble was read by Tish
D41.

Winter Assembly- Julie- D21, Jan
20-21 2018. Placer County Fairgrounds Jones Hall. Julie B is the
Chairperson. Flyer is out. Registration online. Working on logistics at
this time. Working on back to basics.

District Reports

CCFAA-Amy- Budget is in the red.
Working on it.

D11 – Larry W, DCM- District 11
Report for October ACM-Our first
CNIA Delegate visit to Red Bluff in
recent years was a success. Sort of...
Fire shut down I5 South, turning a
Pre-Conference- Gina D33, Venue simple 25 minute drive (from Redding where most members are) into
confirmed. Committee formed.
more than an hour. Delegate Vikki
Looking at BBQ for dinner.
was patient when we delayed the
Post-Conference- Clovis D41&42 start...twice!
Keith & Darrel- Found Venue Clark Our long anticipated Concepts
Middle School. Everything else go- Workshop has a firm date; 14 JanuIntroductions
ary next year. District 11 had cleared
Tom A. Introduced Past Delegates: ing well.
the December calendar, but the facilInez Y P44, Mary Ann P56, Lee
Mini-PRAASA- Cindy D22, Ameri- ity had some conflicts because it was
W.P58, Kelley M. P64
December, December, as in, chock
can Legion Hall.
Guests or New GSR’s- Reno GSR
full of special events. For scheduling
D27
ease, we/they decided after the holiConsideration of the Minutes:
Assembly Reports
days was the better choice. On a perSeptember ACM (Approved)
sonal note, I want to thank Jenn for
Election Assembly- Kendyce &
sharing at the first ever We AgnosCNIA Area Accents
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tics secular speaker meeting; it was
well attended. Plans are afoot for
starting a second weekly meeting.
In Love and Service, Larry Watters,
DCM for District 11.
D15- Eloy M DCM- On Monday
September 25th District 15 held its
monthly meeting with 13 members
present. Along with introductions 10
group reports were presented. Chico
Central now has 47 meetings a week.
Mom's Group is still looking for a
meeting location.
District finances are strong and the
final independent review report was
presented, which shows that no
overpayment was made to Area and
there are no financial issues. Thanks
to both Martha W. and Martha T. for
their hard work to insure the accuracy of the district financial status.
The District 15 website is being rebuilt and the webchair asked to add a
blog to the site. Discussion will be
held at the next district meeting regarding the concerns over tradition
violations with a blog.
Reports were heard from Registrar,
Grapevine, Archives, and North Valley Intergroup. Bridging the Gap and
PI/CPC reports were emailed and
heard.
The PI/CPC chair asked to post a
PI/CPC contact on Craigslist. This
will be discussed at the next district
meeting.
District by-laws subcommittee continues to review the draft of the proposed by-laws with suggested changes via email until the committee can
meet.
General Service Conference Reports
for 2017 were available for all
groups.
District elections will be held at the
November district meeting on November 27, 2017, we are asking area
officers to help with this election.
As always event flyer's can be found
on our web site calendar aabutteglenn.org.
CNIA Area Accents

Thank you for allowing me to grow you in November. This district panin service as the DCM for district 15. els deserve to keep the enthusiasm
going in the district. It’s Awesome!
D17 – Annie R, DCM- District 17 D21 Julie B Alt DCM – We had 23
has met twice since the last ACM.
in attendance at our district meeting
We are presenting an 11th step
last month, including 7 district officworkshop today in Davis. Our num- ers and 2 members at large. We
bers have been dwindling. In light of talked of our upcoming district electhe fact that we are coming up on a tions, some position descriptions and
new panel for the Area and the dis- how District 20 will be helping with
trict, we have initiated a group effort the Third Legacy Procedure. We
to cover all of our groups, especially talked excitedly of the Winter Asun- or underrepresented groups to
sembly Planning. We have most the
encourage participation in the dissub-committee leaders worked out
trict. We also held elections and
and the next planning meeting is tohave not filled all of our positions
morrow. We will be hosting a,
for the next panel but do have a pro- “Safety in AA”, workshop with Auspective DCM and a prospective
burn Fwp in early December. The
Treasurer so we are off to a good
BTG & PI/CPC committees remain
start.
busy spreading the message of AA in
D19 – Roy G, DCM- District 19
meets 1st Saturday of month. Last
meeting 10/7/2017. District has
seen a decrease in H&I contributions. Discovered a rumor within a
couple of groups that H&I had excess funds and did not need contribution. Pink Cans were being made
available during meetings The distribution of H&I funds was explained
and discussed. Pink Cans back to
being available for contributions.
Decision was made to cancel/
postpone Unity Day, Oct 15th, as
venue where was to be held is was in
the Cascade fire (Yuba county) vicinity. Alternate event for November is
being explored. Coffee Cup Campers
also cancelled their last camp out as
site was also in the fire vicinity. Service workshop, held September 24th
was a success. Thank you to speakers
who came in from out of town, we
all learned a lot.

our district. I look forward to seeing
you all at the Elections Assembly
next month!
D22 – Cindy A DCM- District
would like to express our gratitude to
Tom A. and his wife Sandi for hosting our District Inventory in their
home; Oct 8th. We would also like to
thank Kelley M. for guiding us. We
had 14 in attendance and obtained a
lot of helpful information. We plan
to turn the information into action
items to work on now and into the
next panel.
District 22 then met for our regular
meeting and District Elections.
There were 3 newcomers, 4 newly
elected servants in attendance.
Thank you to Tom A. for facilitating
the Elections. We were able to fill
most District positions, apart from
Grapevine Rep.
We had a woman at our meeting,
with 11 years sobriety, who had just
moved to our District from Colorado, who showed up looking for info
on how she could be of service. She
is now our new Recording Secretry.

D20 – Dianne Alt-DCM – D20
Western Nevada County Guidelines
approved. Unity Day was very well
attended. Young people did 12 traditions play. Service encouraged. 3
members to assist with district 21
elections. Kail says hello and will see D23 – Deanna C, DCM –
page 3
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D24 – Kendyce M. DCM-met Oct
11 7Gsr attended. Discussed concepts. Attended D54 elections. D24
GSR’s discussed bylaws going to
meet this evening. Going to see
about voting rights of districts officers. District elections 2nd Saturday in
November Margie D27 to facilitate.
D25 – Tim K, DCM – Meets 2nd
Wednesday. Had a great treasure
report this month. $1038.31 and
prudent reserve. Big events – Galt
Fellowship 46 Anniversary. Sat
11/14/17 Doors open at 5pm Dave
at 9-11 Speaker Lyle P, Stockbridge
Georgia. Oak tree Fellowship had a
great picnic. Green Haven doing
well. Everyone is looking forward to
Election Assembly November 17th19th. Still searching for a bank that
will not charge us for checking account. Gearing up for elections.
New GSR Scott O from Midtown
and Alt. GSR Carol join us and want
to welcome them to the district.

ness Meeting we had about 15 Trusted Servants. The Meeting was in San
Andreas, CA We are working our
way through the Conference Charter
and we covered number 9 this time.
We held our District Elections this
past month and filled two of the four
spots on the committee. Mike M.
will be the Alternate DCM and Carol
S. will be the Treasurer for the ensuing panel. The DCM and Secretary
have yet to be filled. I am optimistic
for those to be filled at the next District Business Meeting in November.

function and everyone who attended.
District elections Oct 22nd . I want
to say thank you for allowing Chilli
and I to serve you all this panel.
Great experience.

D36 – Joe Alt DCM- Thank you
Bill and Judy for attending the D36
Unity Day Sept.24th.at Merced Yosemite Lake. Good turn out! Two
great speakers. Los Banos held 7th
Annual Picnic in the Park. Thank
you Eloy for coming out to our

discussion of putting in a bid to host
the 2020 World Convention. BTG
has a new head who has recruited
both a male and a female volunteer
to actually bridge that gap for newly
released convicts. Old business included reporting on aur Unity Day

D37- Chris DCM-. Hosted
NCCAA Oct. 13,14,15 Lodi @
Grapefestival Grounds - District
Elections all positions have been
filled. The new DCM is Ron W.
Thanks for Jen D. Leading our
group inventory at Big Bookers.

D40- Meibao Alt Gsr How it works
D33 – Gina M, DCM –Met on
D40- following positions open ArOct.9th for district meeting. Had 19 chives, DCM, Alt. DCM. We have
in attendance. Did the regular rebeen rotating the DCM responsibiliports and handed out final Confer- ties as we can, taking turns chairing&
ence Reports. We went over last
setting agendas, going to ACM’s in
minute details for the Unity Day
Sacramento, and reporting at Assemth
which was held on Oct.15 . We had blies. We hope to have a DCM
an amazing turnout! I would like to elected at our December elections,
thank Tom and Vikki for being aprt and are taking it up at all meetings.
of the Traditions Workshop and I
We have a surplus in our treasury at
would like to thank Mike and Judy
this time, due to not having to reimfor coming Setting up PI/CPC and burse DCM expenses, and no Unity
D27 – Margie J, DCM – In the
Grapevine booths. Special thanks to Day Event. We are discussing what
works, District 27 has one workshop Inez for speaking. It was moving.
to do with excess next month. A
rd
coming up in January focusing on
District Elections on Oct.23 .
few of us will be attending the Electhe Home Group and an Ice Cream D34 – Betty Ann DCMtion Assembly, but several will not
Social November 11th. The Citrus
District 34 held elections in Septem- due to the local Yosemite ConferHeights Veteran Center has utilized ber for Panel 68,Trusted Servants,
ence on same weekend.
our meeting schedules and pambeginning January 1, 2018.
D41-Trish DCM -District 41 met on
phlets so we are distributing more
A breakthrough in service has been the second Wednesday of the month,
AA material from the PI/CPC com- made by, Modesto Fellowship GSR, October 11th as usual. only 6 were
mittee. Also, on our agenda with the who persuaded a long-term inpresent, so we met outside and
PI/CPC is to make contact with pro- patient treatment program for wom- smoked like little chimneys. Good
fessionals, such as psychologist, doc- en and their children to allow the
times. Reporting committees were,
tors, and dentist in the Sacramento
women to accept and serve in group PI-CPC, who have expanded their
district so we can keep pamphlets in and fellowship meetings as secretar- presence along with our to a Psychitheir offices for potential alcoholics.
ies. This breakthrough is amazing,
atric conference at the Tenaha
Our district elections will be held
and
gives
hope
to
the
women
as
they
Lodge; Internet Guru, Jeff, reportTuesday, October 24th. Voting for
become more-connected to sobriety ed on our website's slow, but steady
next year’s spending plan will also
meetings through their service.
progress; Intergroup Rep. retake place
portedon local action which included
D29 – Dianna Alt DCM – All is
well. Number 1 Offenders had a
workshop. Went well. Have been
leading district meeting last month.

D30 – Greg N- DCM- Greetings
everyone!! At our last District BusiCNIA Area Accents
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picnic which was one of the most
pleasant I've attended. Attendance
was up from last year but we still
ended up in the red. Next year we
WILL make it into the black. It
seems that we were only one of five
AA picnics that day. Despite the loss,
our finances remain in the black! It is
also safe to say that groups are doing
well. The main event was our officer
elections. our new officers are ready
to take the reins in January. Keith is
having fun on the beachas we speak,
but will be back next month.

positions to be filled, DCM and
Treasurer. One member is interested
in the DCM position. We also discussed our Unity Day which is held
today. The goal was not to schedule
it on the same day of ACM, or other
AA activities, but in error it was
scheduled today. This Unity Day will
start at 10 am and will end with an
evening speaker at 6:30 pm. It will
start with Woody R. doing a presentation on General Service and H&I.
There will be a Bridging the Gap
Presentation by Roy G. and there
will be other workshops and dinner
D42 –Mike .- District 42 Meeting is at 5:30 pm. Group that reported:
held the 2nd Monday of each month LOLT had a successful picnic at
at Northpark Church in Fresno. Dis- Roeding Park, over 200 people were
trict finances are healthy and we are served. The Fowler Group meets
withholding our contributions to Ar- twice a week, Tuesday, and Thursday
ea and Central Office pending out- 7-8 pm. The Way-Out Group – Selgoing expenses for the 2018 Post
ma, attendance is holding about the
Conference Assembly. Intergroupsame.
Intergroup calendar of events is
D49- Pete DCM- District 49 curavailable. We are taking signups for rently has 14 groups holding 30
the Christmas Alcathon. Elections
meetings weekly. Each contributing a
for Chair and Co-Chair are coming monthly or quarterly split to the disup. We are considering bidding on
trict.
the International Conference in
2030. Our Treasurer position is
D53 – Victor S-DCM- Meetings
open. PI/CPC-We attended several every Friday 7-9pm. We continue to
events this month and we are trying study the 12 traditions. We also visit
to get literature into Senior Center in the groups every Thursday. We met
our area. H&I-Came out with an an- Oct 7th. Thanks Inez, Mike, and
nouncement; no electronic devices
Kelly came and shared with us. Had
allowed in prisons. Post Conference our Intra-district Assembly on OctoAssembly-We were accepted by
ber 1st in the Group La Bosqueda.
Clark Intermediate School for the
Elections in process. Will happen by
event. Plenty of parking at the Clovis next month. 41st Anniversary of
Rodeo with space for RVs. We can’t Group Nacimiento LA Fresno Oct
use the stage so we’ll need a riser.
8th. We attended the 17th Local GenThe cost so far is about $2000. We
eral Service Forum of the Area 93.
are forming committees.
Santa Paula, Ca. Oct. 14th 31st AnniD43 – Hurley T, DCM- DCM-43
hold monthly meetings on the first
Saturday of each month, 9:30 am at
Fresno Central Office. Our last
meeting was held on October 1,
2017. There were 5 in attendance.
Our topic included: Our upcoming
District election. There are at least 2
CNIA Area Accents

versary of Group UN Oportuniadad
Reedley, Ca. Elections are in progress. Hope to have new DCM for
next month.
D54 –Herminia DCM – D54 continues to meet on the first and third
Thursday of the month at the Inter
Office Latin Central, with 10-15
GSR’s. Starting our third round of
page 5

visiting groups in our district. Had
District Elections; 17 in attendances.
Tom and Mike facilitated. Epie A.
new DCM, June Alt DCM, Jose G
Treasurer, Victor, Secretary; Miguel.
LA Vinia Rep.. Kendence attended
from DCM D24. Good food and
fun was shared afterword. This
month we visited 7 groups from Lincoln, Live Oak, Yuba City,
Marysville, Orland, Esparto, as we
continue to motivate the groups to
send them GSR. This month a GSR
joined the district; Jose L. from UN
Paso A La Sokruded from Galt.
Mike K facilitated PI/CPC workshop there were 15 in attendance.
Will rotate after December. Attended 16th FORO Assembly in Visalia
Oct.15th . Attended Linguistic Interdistrict in Fresno Oct. 1st
D55 –Damian, DCM- On Oct 4th
Election new DCM Sedio from Avenal, Alt. DCM
Treasure December 10th, 10th Anniversary. Tomorrow we invite Delegate Vikki for
Conference Report. Very happy and
enthusiastic for her visit. After
meeting will be pot luck
D56 –Ramon, DCM – Working on
conference been doing that for a
year. New GSR at last meeting. Explained position Attended NCCAA
Conference in Lodi. Thank you
Vikki.

Appointed Chair Reports
Accents– Brad E. –Elections Assembly Job Positions in Accents for
the past several months. Please read.
Archives Jeff- Been a busy this summer. I have digitized much of the
files is office. Have 4 districts completed. Have a lot of Newsletters
from districts. Have many years to
finish. Also preserving our grapevine. Removing the staples and
scanning them. All now in Acid Free
Folders. Preserving them. Attending
December 2017

the Archives Workshop. Winnipeg,
Canada. How important our history
is. GSO says this is important. If we
ever get lost our archive bring us
back. I want to see this work continue. Found talks of Dr. Bob and Bill
W. in really good shape and making
copies. Digitizing of our tapes.

Bridging the Gap, the CNIA Bridging the Gap Workbook has been
added in both English and Spanish.
At last month’s ACM there was discussion whether we could post the
anonymous version of the General
Service Conference Report. Mike K.
contacted The General Service Office in New York and got the go
BTG- Ken M We had our CNIA ahead for posting that report and
BTG workshop the 23rd of last
also the ok from the Area officers
month in Lodi that Roy had set up
and so the Conference Report has
and that turned out really good with been added to the Delegate’s Page in
good attendance. District 21 came up both English and Spanish. Thank
with a lot of pamphlets for BTG and you for your understanding if you’ve
they are being distributed to districts been asked to bring Area equipment
and our district 15 has modified
to inventory. We’re trying to pass on
them for our use.
an accurate accounting. Thank you
We had our BTG teleconference on for allowing me to be of service
the 11th of this month with 6 people
in attendance. We were hoping that Finance – Herminia V –Met this
we would have more attendance with morning this morning reviewed
the teleconference than we had when spending through Oct 7th, 2017. Will
we would have the district meetings be presenting Proposed Spending
but so far unfortunately that has not Plan at the Election Assembly.
been the case. There are more disRemember the 7th Tradition, while
tricts making presentations to faciliwe do everything to accommodate
ties.
district requests, please consider
Roy went to the SACYPAA meeting
helping to cover CNIA Trusted servlast month and shared about BTG so
ants travel expenses. Everyone from
that was good to get more info out
GSR’s to the Delegate, should be
there.
able to serve regardless of their perThis has been a pretty busy month
sonal financial situation. Our area is
for requests.
large and travel expenses can add up
Contact Requests Received & Sent
quickly.
out – 29
Grapevine/La Vina. Judy GreetContact Made – 3
ings! I have the honor and privilege
Pending Contacts (future contacts
that will be made after this report) -- of serving as the area 07 Grapevine/
La Vina Chair! The new book
5
"Voices of Women in AA" is a big
Declined –
hit! I have placed another order so
Wrong contact info – 3
that there will be plenty at the assemUnknown –
bly. I want to thank District 33 for
Requests sent out of our Area – 2
having me at their Unity Day. I also
participated at the NCCAA ConferE-Services- Cindy- The eServices
Committee held our monthly confer- ence in Lodi. Today I am District
43's Unity Day. The Grapevine's
ence call last Sunday at 7pm.
We have added content to the web- special section for November is
site cnia.org: Newly scrubbed Con- "Women’s Voices." Please invite me
ference reports and they have been to your event as I would love to
added to the Delegate’s page. Under come! I am having so much fun and
CNIA Area Accents
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have the best position in the area!

Literature -Bill C – Out of state will
see you at the election assembly
Written Translation- Jose- enjoy
what I do. Read all the articles and
translate. Makes me emotional.
Proud to serve. Thank you for the
Opportunity and Privilege to Served
the Area, Thank you Brad for all
your Help. I appreciate everyone getting me their Articles and other materials as early as possible. Is really
been an adventure, If you know of a
Member that would like to be Part of
this Committee. Please have them
contact a Chair Area Officer.
Verbal Translation – Rosemaryhappy to see 3 of us today. Ramona
is here today to help out for our
meeting.

Officer Reports
Registrar– Julie- Group and District information seems to be going
well as fewer changes are occurring.
Happenings at GSO for Registrars:
FNV database update will occur
10/16/17 from 10 am – 12:30 pm. I
am not sure what will be updated
other than Registrars will be signing
in with personal emails. As of today
I have not received additional information and instructions for the new
sign-in process.
Secretary – Matthew L.- Your continued enthusiasm is still needed.
The panel is coming to a close and
my encouragement keep reaching
out to your local groups. Please send
me your reports as soon as possible.
Thank you for allowing me to serve
you this panel.
Treasurer Celia- Pleased to report
that the 7th Tradition of self-support
is alive and well in our Area. The
contributions are coming in consistently at around $1000 a week.
December 2017

Thank you to all of the groups, districts, and individuals who sent in
contributions this month. Each
contribution is an act of unity, an
acknowledgement that in AA we are
all a small part of a great whole, that
AA must continue to live or most of
us will surely die. CNIA and I are
grateful for every envelope that
comes in.
Please remember to check the treasurer’s box today. It includes the
lists of groups that have sent in contributions over the last three
months. If there is no list in your
district folder, it means that no
groups in your district have sent in
contributions.
Also, I have some copies of the proposed spending plan in English and
Spanish. Nothing has changed since
last month, so I didn’t make copies
for everyone. But come see me if
you need one for our discussions
later today.
Alternate Chair- Jenn D- CoChaired NAATW was a great
chance to serve you. Facilitated
Group Inventory in Lodi. Spoke in
Redding at the Agnostics speaker
meeting. Visited Distric34 to help
with workshop. Spoke at the Women’s Conference in Chico. Spoke
about social media and anonymity.
Going to D54 Anniversary. District
15 Elections. Happy to come to
your meeting and present. Love to
help districts to grow. Election Assembly resumes are due at noon day
of election. Please bring two copies
of your resumes. Voting at assemblies – we have in past rounded
down. Nothing in our past to say
we round up or down. Talking
about it needed to be at assembly.
We will be rounding down this election.
Chair –Tom A. – Happy to serve
and learn to serve you all this panel.
Got to go to the D54 Election AsCNIA Area Accents

sembly. Talley Guy and counted the
votes. Learned how they participate. 14 consecutive days of celebrations and got to experience that.
October 8th hosted a district inventory. October 11th District Elections. Oct 13-15 NCCAA participated on the General Service Panel.
Oct 15th D33 Unity Day participated in Traditions Panel. Conference
Call. Looking forward to the Election Assembly.

an index in Big Book and also to
place the AA Preamble and the Responsibility Declaration in Big
Book. And several others.

Old Business

More Discussion of 2018 Spending Plan- Two changes discussions.
$700 for Eservices. Also PI/CPC
Alternate Delegate –Mike K- At- line item. $800 changes the bottom
line by little. $6600 ahead of this
tended the 16th FORO planning
years spending plan.
meeting . Sunday, December 3 is
the date. Sept.23 BTG Workshop Discussion Followed. Nothing has
in Lodi. Sept.25 D23 shared on elec- changed. Based on anticipated intions, Oct.5th D54 meeting facilitat- creases in spending after elections
ed District Elections. Oct.678 Ca. and next panel. This will be presented at the elections assembly.
Psychiatric Conference. Oct 12
Conference Call Oct 14th NCCAA
New Business
in Lodi, Oct.15th D33 Jamestown
Unity Day PI/CPC, Oct. Eservices
Committee, PI/CPC was excellent What’s on your mind? Kendyceopportunity for us at the Physiatrist does the appointed chairs in a district committee have a vote in said
Conference.
election or business meeting.
Delegate’s Report–Vikki R. – last
month I drove 1276 miles. Sept 23rd
to Visalia and on Sept 30th to D56. Motion and second to adjourn @
Did a Delegate report on Oct.8th in 2:35pm.
D11. Good time. Oct 14th and 15th
at NCCAA. Was there at 8pm for Respectfully submitted,
the Steering committee meeting. At Yours in Love and Service,
D33 Unity Day Event I participated Matthew L., CNIA 07 Secretary
in Traditions Panel. Tonight
PRAASA Delegate Conference Call.
Tomorrow I’m going to D55 Visalia
district report back. On Oct 28th
Traditions Workshop 5th Street
Workshop. D49 Report Back, November 4th CNCA Assembly, Bob
W. is the Main Speaker. November
11 Speaking in Gilroy. Regional
Forum Sept 7,8,9, San Jose California.
Final Conference Reports have you
been reading it? Dashboard GSO
Link on Website. Proposed Agenda
Topics for Panel 68, to revise Chapter 2,3,5 in Service Manual; to add
page 7
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
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